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In august this year the server of our website
“Elephants World” is moved from Thailand
to a webhosting in the USA.
From that moment on the website has become
faster and is visited by twice as many visitors
than before (about 200 visitors every day).
In october the website is restored also to
a new exterior.

This summer we had a workshop
group at “Elephants World” that
played music for our elephants.
Have a look at this very nice video
where they play the drum.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=DkID_3HqNpI

November 4, 2013
TravelFish
Staff writer, David Leukens from TravelFish.org, one
of Asia’s leading travel websites, visited
ElephantsWorld and wrote an article about his visit!
We would like to thank him for visiting as well as for
spreading the word about the dangers of Thailand
trekking camps and elephant experiences.
ElephantsWorld is honored to have received the
TravelFish stamp of approval and recommendation!
Please check out the full article which details David’s
website
http://www.travelfish.org/feature/312
www.help.elephantsworld.org
www.elephantsworld.org
www.facebook.com/elephantsworld
www.youtube.com/user/elephantsworld
www.tripadvisor.com.au (Elephants World – Day tour)
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http://www.asiabackpackers.nl
/
info@asiabackpackers.nl
This organisation in Holland
promotes our organisation.
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Elephant brings education material to Thai
mountain villages.
Despite the high density of schools in Thailand is
in the mountainous north of the country education
for many ethnic minorities still cannot be taken for
granted. It comes to twenty different ethnic groups
together about one million people, which in
Thailand be referred to with the generic term hill
tribes. The Elephant Delivery Project focuses on 1600 people in 37 villages. With the
elephants come twelve teachers and four health workers. They usually stay a day or
three in each village. The elephants torsen books, maps and even video equipment
and a satellite receiver with it between the villages that are only accessible on foot.

Range coffee bean comes from Thai elephant.
A new coffee bean is born. A bean with a particular descent and an equally as
special price: 843 euros per kilo.
We are talking about the coffee beans that have been baptized ' Black Ivory ' and
come from Thailand. These coffee beans, the world's most expensive, provide
coffee with an aroma of nuts and red berries. They are then eaten and digested by
elephants.
Crafts
As the exclusive beans are defecated by the elephants of the Golden Triangle
Elephant Foundation and live in a reserve, the Thai can go to work. By hand the
beans are picked from the feces, cleaned and then dried in the Sun.
Then they disappear in the coffee grinder.
The Foundation stresses against international media that animals not be forced to eat
the beans and that they may be harmless. Who wonders how the coffee tastes, is
likely to be disappointed. At the moment there is only 50 pounds of beans in
circulation.
Civet cats
The coffee isn't the first coffee produced from animal feces.
So even though beans were gathered from droppings of
Civets in Asia and there are coffee beans that first the
intestinal system of bats and deer.
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Better Places is a Dutch
travel organisation who
organizes tours to
Elephants World.
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Better Places for people to
live in and Better Places to
visit.
(Dutch website)
http://www.betterplaces.nl/olif
anten-thailand/
Fundraising for Elephants World
The Manning family from the United
Kingdom had a lovely day by selling
plants, cream teas and cakes, and
painting terracotta elephant money
boxes. It was great fun. The fundraising
day has given € 500 what already has
been transferred to our bankaccount.

BBC brought a visit to Elephants
World in august.
They make a documentary about our
elephants and our great job there.
(later more)
Read the Dutch stories from
Janneke of Holland.
http://thaiseolifanten.wordpress.com/
http://thaiseolifanten.wordpress.co
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Bypassing the package tours at Elephants World & Erawan Falls, Kanchanaburi
Read the story from a visitor at Lonely Planet about a tour to Elephants World.
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/thorntree/forums/asia-thailand/topics/bypassing-thepackage-tours-at-elephants-world-erawan-falls-kanchanaburi
For Sale
Two nice elephant
paintings created by a
artist from Bangkok.
The paintings are not
framed yet.
left size / right size
gold
silver
40x68cm 48x107cm
€ 60
€ 75
plus shipping
helpew@elephantsworld.org

Welcome home Gai-Na!
August 23th we welcomed the newest
member to our elephant family. Gai-Na
worked for 20 years as a trekking
elephant and she can now rest with her
new friends at ElephantsWorld. She is
48 years old and has beautiful eyes and
very large ears. Her Mahout has come
with her and we're very happy to have
them here to stay.

Our first Chinese group ever on
ElephantsWorld
In february we had our first Chinese group
ever at ElephantsWorld.
Only one of them spoke
English so it was a bit
of a challenge in the
beginning, but
eventually we managed to provide them the full daily program with all the relevant
information (thanks to some of Rose’s acting skills and the translation of the one guy
who did speak a little English). At the end of the day they were all very happy and
wrote some wonderful comments in our guestbook. They even made an elephant size
donation!
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19-8-2014 Why World Elephant Day?
Because the world’s elephants are in trouble and need your help.
Elephant numbers have dropped by 62% over the last decade, and
they could be mostly extinct by the end of the next decade. An
estimated 100 African elephants are killed each day by poachers
seeking ivory, meat and body parts, leaving only 400,000 remaining. An insatiable lust
for ivory products in the Asian market makes the illegal ivory trade extremely
profitable, and has led to the slaughter of tens of thousands of African elephants.
Between 2010 and 2014, the price of ivory in China has tripled, driving illicit poaching
through the roof. If the elephants are to survive, the demand for ivory must be
drastically reduced. As of 2011, the world is losing more elephants than the population
can reproduce, threatening the future of African elephants across the continent. Bull
elephants with big tusks are the main targets and their numbers have been diminished to
less than half of the females. Female African elephants have tusks and are also killed,
which has a terrible effect on the stability of elephant societies, leaving an increasing
number of orphaned baby elephants.
Filmmaker at elephantsWorld
On this picture you see the
committee of our Foundation
‘Help the ElephantsWorld’
filmed by a passionate
filmmaker from France. At the
moment we are very busy with
promoting this foundation,
because we like to have monthly
donations from elephantlovers
for ElephantsWorld. Especially
in the dry-season it’s important
that our elephants getting all the
vitamins and protein they need,
but the price for the food is more
expensive in the dry-season. We
really need all the help we can
get!
www.help.elephantsworld.org
www.elephantsworld.org
www.facebook.com/elephantsworld
www.youtube.com/user/elephantsworld
www.tripadvisor.com.au (Elephants World – Day tour)

Shop ElephantsWorld
big succes
Our shop on Elephants
World is a big success!
We started small in june
2013, but we already
have a really large assortment. Even our visitors
bring their own handmade products to the shop,
for us to sell!
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90/9 Moo 4 Baan Nong Hoi, Wang Dong
Kanchanaburi 71190, Thailand
+66 (0) 34 514 800 (Thai/English)
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National Geographic photographers at ElephantsWorld
We had a very special group in january! A group of 12 photographers did have a
workshop for National Geographic. They’re traveling together for a week and one day
of that week they spend at ElephantsWorld! All of them with very professional photo
cameras taking a lot of beautiful pictures!
In september our secretary of the
foundation “Help the Elephants
World” and his wife visited during
their holiday in Thailand “Elephants
World” and had conversations with
Agnes about the cooperation and the
development at the shelter park.

BKK tours.com
http://www.bkktours.com/
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Elephants World is
recommended by
BKK tours and
Oriental Kwai resort

http://www.orientalkwai.com/
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